
Champaign-Urbana Urbanized Area Human Resources Transportation Plan and Champaign-Urbana 
Age-Friendly Transportation Working Group 

Notes from October 3, 2018 Meeting 

Local Organizations: 

It was agreed that someone from Carle should be represented. Jeff inquired if Carle had a program 
for transport. Linda commented that she was not aware of any program.  Kathy asked about cab 
companies. Linda suggested Quality Med transport, the Medicaid contracted service. Kathy asked 
that something be added to her Circle of Friends to distinguish her. 

Rosanna suggested United Way. Evan commented on CU Volunteer started by a UofI student. The 
United Way is affiliated with the project; that they might donate. 

RSVP was suggested. Jeff asked what the vision is for the Buddy Program. Linda talked about a 
program she and Rosanna worked on together where a group of 5 UofI students rode with seniors 
to help them overcome their fears of riding, but it only was active for a semester. Kathy felt that 
there were a lot of students looking for volunteer hours for classes. Jeff said he would be willing to 
have his center be the go-between to try to get entities on campus to give support to the bus buddy 
program. Linda said they use a web-based program to match their volunteers with seniors. Jeff 
questioned whether there was any liability for the students. 

Volunteer Drivers: 

Rosanna commented their program does 400 trips per month, approximately 80% were for medical 
purposes. There is a cab component to their program as well as volunteer drivers. 52% are 
volunteers. Seniors use their dash pass. The perimeters are 50 years old, living in Champaign 
County, trip has to start and end in Champaign County. 

One-Call One Click: 

Terra suggested Community Foundation micro grants. Rosanna suggested contacting Joan Dixon. 

Senior Specific Travel Training: 

Evan suggested providing a “take-a-way” for people to have as it would be beneficial for people to 
remember.  Suggestions were senior high rises, churches, Connection Café. Evan commented that 
they have a resources, website or calling into the call center where the staff can help an individual 
plan out other trips. Jeff asked if there was good data on barriers for older adults. Linda has heard 
barriers are time, having to transfer or having to walk a little far. Jeff commented fear, trust could 
be issues. Rosanna suggested with the travel training – how to feel safe on the bus. Linda suggested 
students on the bus there to touch base with seniors riding – a senior helper on board. Evan said 
that once a week, there are staff members that ride to check passenger counter. Linda suggested 
partnering with Faith in Action for screening, volunteers, etc. 

 



Downtown Plan: 

Jeff commented that any issues they had discussed were already addressed such as making 
walkway visible. Wendy felt that they thought some of the same things the Age Friendly group 
thought of. Evan commented that mock up at open house had 25 spaces along the store front. 

Report Card Collection: 

Jeff commented that it would be interesting to look at the hits over the winter versus the summer. 
He also inquired about coordinating links. Terra discussed links they had. 

Annual Goals: 

Jeff commented that they are keen on metrics, measure as best you can in year 2 and 3. Figure out a 
way to collect data on the metrics, and do some evaluations in year 2. Each goal should have metrics 
tied to it. Rosanna used dash passes as an example – how many passes are being used, are routes 
changing, etc. Linda suggested to survey and determine what the barriers are. Rosanne gave an 
example of measuring the goal, i.e. reduce 3 barriers to public transportation, then do the metrics. 
Linda suggested reformatting the goals. Jeff suggested doing a caregiver survey and older adult’s 
survey. Brad suggested giving a survey form to the LIHEAP clients in October, November and 
December. Jeff commented that the University has a process that takes some time. Linda thought 
that the goal on the buddy program would be more of a 2nd year goal. 

Doodle poll will be sent out regarding schedule. 

 

 

 

 


